
 

Dear Partners and Colleagues, 

  

We proudly present, as owners, next professional and hydraulic guillotine with air-table and extended digital 

program possibilities:     

Adast - Maxima MS80G 
Machine information:  

This professional hydraulic 80 cm guillotine cuts paper, cardboard, chipboard, plastic foils or other sheet 

materials in one handling job. The sheets can be transported over the steel working table with air-supply. This 

compact, but heavy constructed machine has the possibility to work with its computer and digital display with a 

extended way of programming (99 memories - 99 steps for each program). Settings can be made for programming 

sizes, steps, push out and all kind of functions for a professional after-press production.  
 

Specifications: 

Brand / type: Adast Maxima MS80G 

Min. size: 19 mms 

Max. size: 80 x 80 cms 

Paper height: 100 mms 

All relevant safeties on the machines: shields, 2 hand operation, sensors etc. 

Computer with digital display and controls, digital operating, including 99 memories and programming up to 99 

steps with a Gergek System Six panel, eject function for each step 

Pressure adjustable 3 kN - 17 kN (for firm or weak papers) 

Steel working table with air, also air on the side tables 

1 spare knife, tools and all manuals 

Year / serial numbers: 1997 / 5650049 

   

Technical- and optical condition: 

Technical: 9/10 (cleaned and checked) 

Optical: 10/10 (machine can go to end-user directly) 

  

Price & terms: 

Price: euro 4.950,--  

Terms: FCA (Incoterms 2010) 

Availability: direct (ready for transport) 

Location: our warehouse - Venray (NL) 

   

 

Additional information: 

If you need any more information or pictures, please send us an E-mail or check our website www.mctrade.nl 

and let us know. You can click on above shown photos and download them (and more) from our website. Of 

course, we can combine this machine with other machinery to load a container or truck. Please, ask for it. 

  

  
  
  

 


